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Lord Carrington, and the British Ambassador to Ireland. The names 

of the r mainder of the British Delegation are being obtained. 

The working lunch will be followed by a tete-a-tete between the 

Taoiseach and the Prime Minister, attended, possibly, by one note-

taker on each side. This meeting will be followed, in turn, by a 

plenary session at which those present at the lunch will, it is 

expected, be joined by.others. 

According to present intentions, discussion at lunch would be devoted 

to EEC and other questions of this kind. The private talk would be 

devoted to whatever either leader· wished to discuss and the plenary 

session would be devoted to "cross border security matters". This 

1 st dCscr iption is from i'1r s. Thatcher's reply to the Taoiseach' s 

let~er of 30th ugust in which he said that a meeting was desirable 
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in tfr ms other than security: and there is certainly nothing to 

prevent the Taoiseach from raising these other matters and presenting 

the meeting in terms a great deal wider than simply a meeting to 

discuss security. In particular, it would appear to be essential to 

dismiss the illusion tthat the Taoiseach is being called to London by 

the British Prime Minister because of culpability on the part of Irelan 

or of lack of will to combat violence. The commitment of Governrrents her 

tco appears to have been widely accepted. 
Evcry ccmnunique following a meeting 

etween the Taoiseach and the British Prime Minister has contained 

in it a statement expressing the satisfaction of tl1e leaders at the lcv( 

of secu·ity co-operation between the two countries; and 1rs. Thatcher' 

letter of 1st September replying to the Taoiseach's letter of 30th 

ugust said: -

·- ·e are '"' ::. e .. a _ · anx.:.ous to st out terroris '' 

m. e tr . le . 
e .... _ e .... at Sri-is! proposals ~or doi g t .:.s o o~ 

f>e r ~-- e ~ac_ica _e at bes~, and co ld ··e~l '"'e ~ig:.l: co nter-

or 
~:ese s ggestio~s are:-

(l} join~ patrols along the borer, vith the possiblity o[ 

permitting "hot pursuit 1 b_· British security forces into 

the territor~ of the Republic; 

(2) the presence of RUC officers at questionings in the Republic; 

(3) irec army to ar y contact along the border; 

( 4) the formation of a mobile squad in the Gard a S iochana to 

combat terrJrism. 

The first point to be made, in general, on these proposals is that they 

do not take into account sufficiently, specifically Irish conditions . 

Thus, the possibility of British troops entering on Irish territory 

I . ..... . 
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could well be so highly counter-productive, as to be,totally, a non 
e 

runner. Similarly, the overt presence of RUC officers at questionings 

in the Republic could not only destroy a great deal of the popular supp: 

on hich the Garda Siochana rely in their investigations, b t could 

well lead to the Courts discounti~g evidence obtained in this way. 

Follo\ ing the Strasbourg case, and the more recent Bennett Report, the 

io of he R C, an their q estioning eth s are by no mean. 

_ ee Oi.. s sp.:.c.:.o ere. ':'he se ~o.:n\:s co d be made, wit t .. er s 

: s sse :-ece. - a:sc .... ss o:-is . t. ~:.e Brit.:. s Pr.:_ '? 

s er ·- are e ex 1e .. ci S"= o· .._· ..... a- are ""o :..,e .... \.. ·~ 

c ~ .... es~ s sco e ex ..:.s ~ s 

r a .:.o""'. 

.. e secon ~a po n~ ic. a9 
~ .:.es e a. .. -o a four s gges-ions - ~ .. 

s ere is, - e s gges-.:.ons, -he p icatio. t a t e oor er 

securi~y. r..his 

just is not ·~r e. The no:rder- is, ad. ittedly, an i 1portant factor 

and there is pro abl¥ no way in ~hich this importance can be uantifi( 

statistically. However, it is vorth bearing in mind that when the 

British did provide statistics of the extent to which cri~es having 

a relationship to the border were occurring, their figure was 

a~proxirnately 2%. Following·~ontroversy, the British have stopped 

givina these statistics to us. However, an analysis carried out down 

here of the extent of terrorist crimes in border areas in Northern 

Ireland, in 1977 and 1978, showed that something under 3% of all such 

crime in Northern Ireland was committed in these areas. Fven if this 

percentage is widely out it must indicate that the border is not , 

b· any eans as crucial a factor in ~orthern security,as it is mad 0 

OU o e in so e a_ - er s. 

e ·a- .:..:: --an 

- ~e o_ _r e 

I 
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th~British and Irish armies or from the Garda and RUC or any 

combination of these forces, would, a~most inevitably cause more 

confusion, and perhaps produce more illwill, than any possible results 

would justify. 

\~hen the Emergency Powers Act, 1976, permitting detention for up to 

7 days without charge, was in operation, the Courts tended, more and 

.more to disregard evidence obtained in the period after the first 

48 hours. It could be anticiputed that the Courts would take a similar 

attitude to evidence obtained with the aid, or in the presence of 

RUC personnel. The political and propaganda implications, and the 

likely effect on Garda morale, are additional :trguments againtt th<: 

adoption of this suggestion. 

Army to army contact has always been rejected here, essentially 

because the force responsible for security in this State is the Police. 

This is exactly the same position as obtains in Britian, where, as here 

the army acts in support of the Civil Power. There does not seem to 

be any practical argument, in terms of increased effectiveness etc. 

for permitting army to army contact. In fact, from the Northern Irelan 

point of view, direct contact between the Garda and the RUC increase 

the effectiveness of the RUC and probably boost its morale. In additio 

t e desirability of one secure channel of communication is obvious. 

So far, e have not heard any arg . ents based on .the ineffectiveness 

of present ethods of co:'l.1unication, which are improving all the time. 

In fact, com n~ca :ons is o~e of t~e subjects which were given 

~pecificall to the ~nter-~o~ice pa~els established in 1974, w.ich 

f'!"there 
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B. tish experience and police methods. It could well be effective, 

in certain circumstances. Here, however, the Gardai prefer to rely 

on local knowledge and expertise backed up, as necessary, by technical 

advice from central sources. The British case for their suggestion 

could well be listened to, on thi~ aspect. 

This sort of reply to all four British suggestions could well evoke 

the response that the Irish attitude to security is totally negative. 

It would be an important part of the Irish case,both publicly and 

privately, that this would be a total mis-representation. Recent 

e·ents have caused an unprecedented degree of revulsion among Irish 

people everywhere. Proportionately, the Irish security effort is 

r ~ s jor e~e. e -s are:-

( ) . ..:. .. er ease, s .. ce ._ .. e ea::-

er s t. e ar ~a Sioc .. a .a a d of a pro.r :-a -e 

::> % . ..._ -· e s ' ze o: l..:e ar. ·, ·i':. a~d,:_iona equ i. e 

( 2) t!'e i:- rod c-c o--, .:.:-a·~9 2 of pec.:.a C::-iiina Courts 

· hich opera~e it out Juries; 

(3) the outlawing of the - RA in this country long before it 

was outlawed in Britain; 

(4} the unique legislative provision that evidence by a Chief 

Supt. of belief of membPrship must be taken into account 

by a Court; 

(5) provision for detention of suspects for up to 48 hours, 

without charge. (The provision, introduced in the Emergenc 
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Powers Act, 1976 albwing for detention for 7 days was, in fact, 

found to be becoming less and less effective as Courts declined 

to take into account evidence obtained after the first 48 hours. 

In fact, in five cases only (7 people)did detention beyond 48 

hours enable the gardai e-o·secure evidence to enable a pros2cuti 

to be taken) • 

(6) the most rigorous controls on the movement of explosives. In 

fact, any detonation can now be legally effected only in the presenc-e 

of a member of the Garda Siochana; 
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Co 9 u ii--_; have agreed to a Euroµean Con ention for the suppression 

of terror is,, vhich incorporates the principle of "t ·y or extr a ite". 

This Convention will be open for signature in Dublin during the 

period of the Irish Presidency and the Irish Government have already 

in icated their intention of signing it. 

The earlier Convention, adopted by the Council of Europe has been 

sig ed by most other countries in Europe , but subject to conditions 

which would make signature by this country useless in the context of 

orthern violence. Thus, France, Germany, Belgium and Denmark do not 

extradite their own ~ 1 ationals atall whether the offence be political 

or non political. Sweden, Italy, orway and Portugal entered 

reser' ations as to their rig.~t not to extradite for political offences· 

Thus, signat re bv this ccJntr~ of that Convent:on o ~ th e se ter ms would 

e, o e ·:a·· o r .L. . e ot~e- :.o :·o r":her. rob e-s. 

e ~o e a -

e -:a 

-~-.:e ... s - ·- -:2 • eo c, . e 

e e:-e. :a t pr ·::.sio""' co -: .. a - ef=ec~ 'as ee . 

o~ era::.i · e s · --ce .L 3, .... sofar as ... e o=fence o&: rder is concerned. 

"'o o e s·ng e case has been brough- n er that legislation. 

pro8lems, unde- co.sideration by Directo~ o= P b~ic Prosecution~/. 

·arrenpoint urders 

There is no evidence,so far, any shooting at Parrenpoint, came from 
T . v.; vtU 

the Irish side of the border. l~vidence to the effect that the detonatio 

One way 
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or ~ e other, the major security slip-up in the area was in e abling 

the bombs to be placed - and this happened in the jurisdiction of the 

or hern Security Forecs. We do nol wish to make a point of this 

but simply to draw attention to the facts- which hav~ been overlooked 

in much of the media comment. 

Training Camps 

. Similarly, a great deal of comment on the existence or otherwise of 

IRA training caJT1ps in the South is not based on hard evidence. If 

information as to the location of these camps is given to the Gardu 

Siochana it will quickly be acted on. 

Conclusion 

However, the major point is that Northern Ireland cannot be view simply 

as a security problem. The administration there, in its 

constitution and history, contains within itself the seeds of instabilit} 

Until these are eliminated, there will cannot be a permanent peace 

in orthern Ireland. mo sa~ this is no ~ to give aid to the IRA or 

an· ot er sub ersi?e orga isa~ion but si pl to reconnise the facts . 

.:.s c:--.:::er e 90 ~_:.cs, ._ .e 

e __ as' 5 

--- s e 

- ~ ~re a::e a J .... s. 

.e a :. s.... es · :o :s e, o·er _, Ir 

so ::ce :-ean 

ea for he s gg es ·'- io. , i s far as - . e majority in _ .. or thern I re ..... and 

ar:e co'"'cer ned. 

Secondl:, if :he Bri .. 1s~ ~i~ ac-ep~ sue: a suggestion an cry to put 
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it into operation and, it faile~, then the blame for failure would 

no~oubt be laid at the door of the Irish Government. 

It would, be far more productive if the British Government were to 

indicate the lines along which the}! were thinking, and seek the support 

of the Irish Government. It has been clearly indicated, time and again 

by all Governments here, that they would support measures involving 

power-sharing, partnership, or participation by the minority community 

in Government,in Northern Ireland. The detail of such measures and 

how they are to be operated would be a matter for the closest 

consideration between the two Governments and representatives of all 

the people of 1orthern Ireland. 

European Comrnunitv 

I~ is considered that the discussion, over lunch, of community matters 

might well look for~ard to the Euro?ean Council to be held in Dublin 

next ove ber. :t •ot..lci be wel.: wi Lhin the right of the maoiseach, 

as President of ~~e Co ~ci~, to keep the conversation directed towards 

tha~ tie rat er t.an to ·ar·s ~m e-iate so utions to difficult pro~le s. 

s ti.ings sta .. d no 1
1 t .. e · te;-1s whic!"l could ·el co:-:ie up at the o .. e:- ber 

Co ricil are~-

(_) British problems :ith their Budget contributions; 

(2) Conver ence of the economies of the community, in a wider 

context; 

(3) Fisheries; 

(4) Possibly British membership of the European Monetary System. 

On the first of these problems, the British argue that they are 

contributing more than proportionately to the community budget. If 

British GJP is simply measured in cash terms this may well be so but 

once purchasing power parity is taken into ciccuunt, the size of the 
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di~roportion in the British contribution diminishes almost to vanishin 

poin . This is a point which could well be made by the French and 

er ans. The points which ·e could make are:-

(1) T e papers which the Com~ission have been asked to prep re 

f o r the ECOFLY meeting on the 17~h September are not yet 

available; 

(2) I~ general, we believe that the quest'on should be approached 

as p2rt of the wi~er qu~stinn of financing the budget after 

1930, when the"own resources 11 system will no longer be 

sufficient; 

(3) ~e will do all we can, as Presidency, to see that procedural 

or organisational problems do not hold up consideration of 

the British problem. 

It is no part of the answer (1) to diminish existing fX)licies or experditures or 
(2) to ask other members to pay rrore. 

Insofar as we are concerned , the Irish contribution is also ou~ of 

proportion to Irish GNP; as a propor~ion of the Community Buaget . 

However, largely because of the size of the benefits from the CAP 

the net contribution from the Community to this country is quite large . 

We do not suffer to the same extent, as the British say they do from 

the present mechanisms . 

ajor point, in re~ation to the entire argument is that the Communi~y 

.. n :-eso ·rces' s s-e~ ·as es:g ed speci~:call · to e~courage . ~ 
~n .... ra 

~ ra -e ;:l. as po :i.: i ca" 
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earlier modification of the "own resources" system was done in Dublin 
9 

at the European Council in March, 1975 before the Referendum on 

membership. 

On convergence, the position has been that between the early 1970s 

and 1976 and 1977 the larger countries in the Community in particular, 

Germany and France have increased their "national product" per head 

. more than the Community average while the poorer countries, including 

the U.K. and Ireland,have seen thelcorresponding figures for them 

decreuse. In oth~r words: the wealthier countries of the Community 

are becoming ~o~e wealth· while the poorer countries are ~osing out. 

(The 'OU..1..d probabl_ :.ave lost out e 1en more if the Com.rnuni ty did r.ot 

e.·ist.. b t ~ at is a se?ara-e iss e.) : other ;ords, existi g 

po .... ici.es, i:1c:J .:. .g Lhe Reg.:.onc.::.. a_.d grict.:lt ra~ po~.:..c.:.es 

e ced reg.:.o .. -41 ,.:.sparities. m~e ~es~ion o: hoJ t."s 

ren ca e ~e erse , i: n~ a 1, b~ ~ ac :on, ~ st e the 

s jec*- -1= co s.:.deral .... e s~Jd · 

On fisheries, .. rs. ~ .. a+-cher said ·-.en she et the Taoiseach last .a .. y 

th~t -he issue as she sa · it was t ac fisheries did not concern the 

functioning of the market but vere a resource. Present difficulties 

hinge on British refusal to move on the question of national limits. 

It is understood that 1r. Gundalach has been having discussions with 

them. He is expected here ne;,t week. It could be worth putting a 

polite enquiry to the British Prime Minister as to the direction in 

which their policy is moving . 

On the European Monetary System, the British ind£cated some time ago, 

that the question of membership would be considered closely by them 

ir. Septembe~. It now loo-<s c.s if the issue \:ou .... d not be considered 

:n detail nt:l Oc~obc-, at t. e e_r:iest. The parit ·of the British 

0 cons:derab e ress re on B-: ish exporters, 
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~and devoted for its size, a considerable proportion of its 

resources to improving their effectiveness and equipment. 

The Irish people do not support the campaign of terror. At all 

elections in recent years they have repudiated those who supported 

terrorism, by an overwhelming margin. The feeling of revulsion 

among the Irish people generally at the recent murders cannot be 

exaggerated. 

mhe Go\ernment will do e 1 erything possible to combat terrorism . 

•. ey ha ·e proposed a f r ther stepping up of the campaign for 

recruitme~t to the arm;. The size of t .. e police force, ···~c:-: 

s aL its grea~est strength siiice the fo 1 •• dation of t e State, 

i 1 e f ~ he: increased. ~egislaLi~e rneasJres are bein~ 

co~s·dered to increase the effect~ eness o= detection and t~e 

j dic.:.al syster. ge .. erall:". Ireland has alre-,,dy indicated its 

illingness to ratify the European Com unities Convention on 

the Suppression of Terrorism and will probably be doing so during 

the period of its Presidency. If an} other measures can be 

shown to increase the effectivepess of the drive against 

terrorism, then the Government would not hesitate to adopt them. 

They will not, however, adopt measures simply for the sake of 

appearance, which could, in the end, be highly counterproductive. 

Responsibility for the precise form of the political initiative 

on which progress in Northern Ireland must be based, rests with 

the British Government. The Irish Government have at all times 

emphasised that any solution to the problems of Northern Ireland 

must provide the promise of stability in the area. This can 

come about only if all sections of the community there can 

participate in the Government by which their lives are to be 
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